Run Route Information

Please complete and return this form to LETR@ksso.org or fax to 913-236-9771. **Forms are due one month prior to your ceremonial Torch Run.** Information will be used in press releases, media stories and in all print and electronic materials.

**General Run Information**

Contact name/title: Dave Nienstedt
Email: DWNienstedt@wichita.gov
Run Date(s): 5/31/2019

Run Start Time and End Times (approx): 4:15PM – 8:30 PM

Run Start and End Addresses (include Business Name if applicable): Start – LE Memorial (455 N Main) End – Maize South HS

# of Miles: 4

Run Route (Be specific with street names and timing):
3:00 PM – Runners gather at parking lot at Wichita PD HQ downtown
3:30 PM – McConnell AFB arrives
3:30 PM – Gather everyone around LE Memorial
3:45 PM – Ceremony begins
4:15 PM – Torch Run begins downtown, goes to Keeper of the Plains for photo, loops back around to parking lot at Wichita PD HQ Downtown (approximately 2 ½ miles)
5:00 PM – Torch arrives back at Wichita PD HQ Downtown
5:30 PM – Everyone leaves downtown
5:30 PM – Registration opens for the Unified Run at Maize South High School – East Parking Lot
6:00 PM – Bus arrives at MSHS (runners drive their vehicles to Maize South HS)
6:15 PM – Load bus and leave for Lowe’s (2626 N Maize Rd)
6:30 PM – Bus arrives at Lowe’s and Unified Run begins
7:00 PM – Unified Run arrives at MSHS
7:00 PM – Dinner is served to all runners
8:00 PM – Line LETR up for presentation ceremony inside MSHS gym
8:30 PM – Presentation the Flame of Hope

List of Agencies Involved: **Wichita PD, Sedgwick County SO, McConnell AFB**

**Ceremony Information**

Time: 3:45 PM
Venue: LE Memorial

Address/City/Zip: 455 N Main, Wichita, KS

Description of ceremony activities, key individuals participating and/or handover agencies: